Academic Technology Services

TOP 10 SERVICES
Available for 2015

Academic Technology Services offers a range of services to help you teach, create, research, and work with your peers. To learn more about these featured services, contact the person listed with each item below, or email Dr. David Levin, Director of IET-ATS, at dslevin@ucdavis.edu

- **AggieVideo** uses Kaltura, a YouTube-like video management portal that assists faculty with uploading, managing, hosting and streaming video content. For more information, contact Paul VerWey at paverwey@ucdavis.edu

- **AggieStudio**, an advanced eLearning Studio and Center. This self-help facility in Hutchison Hall has the tools and technology faculty need to record and create rich media content. For more information, contact Todd Kaiser at tdkaiser@ucdavis.edu

- **AggieCapture** – This lecture-capture system, available in six general assignment classrooms this fall, easily captures audio, HD video and on-screen content during faculty lectures. For more information, contact Paul VerWey at paverwey@ucdavis.edu

- **AggieGraphics** - These high-end graphics stations allows you to use the latest illustration and graphics software to create visual materials for your courses and research reports. Enhance your photos or create images to insert into your presentations, all with the help of on-site graphic artists. For more information, contact Steven Oerding at skoerding@ucdavis.edu

- **AggieRelay**, powered by Camtasia, allows faculty at UC Davis to record and share videos to support modules, classes, and other teaching initiatives. For more information, contact Paul VerWey at paverwey@ucdavis.edu

- **SmartSite** is the current Learning Management System of UC Davis. Found at smartsite.ucdavis.edu, SmartSite provides a home for most classes and for many projects. For answers to your SmartSite questions, email smartsite-help@ucdavis.edu

- **WordPress websites**, available at no charge to faculty. Display your work and interests beyond what a departmental website might offer. For more information, Contact Charlie Turner at cjturner@ucdavis.edu

- **FLIP** is an ongoing, monthly workshop series on the second Friday of every month dedicated to exploring online tools and instructional technology used to enhance learning in blended, hybrid, and online courses. For more information, contact Dan Comins at djcomins@ucdavis.edu

- **DOLCE** stands for Discussing Online Learning and Collaborative Education. This group of faculty and staff meet on the first Friday of every month at noon to discuss innovative approaches to facilitating student learning at UC Davis. For more information, contact Dr. Andy Jones at aojones@ucdavis.edu

- **The Faculty Panels** bring together faculty from across the disciplines to discuss one particular topic in teaching, learning, and/or instructional technology, and takes place the third Friday of the month. For more information, contact Dr. Andy Jones at aojones@ucdavis.edu

For more information about use of instructional technology, visit the UC Davis instructional technology blog, The Wheel, at wheel.ucdavis.edu or phone Academic Technology Services at 752-2133.